LUNCH SPECIALS
THE RUPEE ROOM

TANDOORI SPECIALS - Served with salad and dipping sauces
Chicken Tikka (GF)

/

$10.90

Tender peices of boneless chicken, marinated in mild spices and yoghurt,
grilled in the tandoor.
Creamy Chicken Kebab (GF)

/

$10.90

Succulent chicken kebabs marinated with cashews,ginger and corriander,
cooked in the tandoori oven.

ENTREE
Gobi 65(V)

/

$9.90

Deep fried cauliflower florettes tossed in chilli, mustard seeds and curry
leaves.
Onion Palak Bhaji(V) / 9.90
Crispy onion and spinach patties enriched with coarse spice mixes.
Samosas (V)

/

$9.90

Cocktail samosas stuffed with baked potato and green peas served with
coriander and mint chutney.

CURRIES - ALL LUNCH CURRIES SERVED WITH RICE AND POPADUM
Butter Chicken (GF)

/

13.90

Tender boneless chicken pieces,tandoor cooked and then panfried in a rich
creamy tomato sauce

Palak Chicken

(GF)

/ 13.90

Also known as the Indian Popeye Curry. Chicken cooked in spinach sauce,
tempered with white cumin, brown garlic, and fenugreek leaves
Lamb Rogan Josh (GF) (DF)

/13.90

Lamb cooked in fragrant Kashmiri sauce flavoured with chilli, ginger and
cardamom.
Lamb Korma(GF)

/

13.90

A Persian delicacy, flavoured with bay leaves, cinnamon, coriander and
fennel powder.
Chennai Prawn Curry (GF)

/

15.90

Prawn cooked in a coconut and tamarind based curry, tempered with curry and
fenugreek leaves.
Paneer Makhani(V)

/

$11.90

Indian cottage cheese cooked in the famous makhani sauce.
Dal Makhani(V)

/

$11.90

Slow cooked for 18 hours, lentils flavoured with fenugreek leaves and garam
masala.
Chickpea and Potato Curry(V)

/

$11.90

Vegan's delight. Chickpeas and potato cooked in Indian tea and almond milk,
flavoured with cinnamon, cardamom and cloves

BREADS
Naan - Butter / Garlic / Cheese

$ 4.50

Chilli Cheese Parata(V) / $9.50
Whole wheat bread stuffed with cheese, green chilli and pan fried served
with yogurt, butter, rocket and pear salad
Curried Potato Parata (V) / $9.50
Whole wheat bread stuffed with curried potatoes and panfried served with
yogurt, butter and rocket and pear salad

Chicken Parata / $ 11.50
Pulled chicken flavored with garlic, chillies, coriander pan fried and
served with yogurt, butter, rocket and pear salad

